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Diverse body of 263
students admitted to
cl·a ss of 1994
The SLUH Class of 1994 will con~
sisitof263 students from 125 diffet:ent
grade schools and over 100 different
parishes. The Class of 1994 incllldes
founeen minority students, eleven of
whom are Afro-Americans. 37 of the
incoming freshmen are brothers ofpres~
ent SLUH students. A total of 345 stu~
dents applied from 134 different grade
schools.
A student from Florida and a stu~
dent from l~lis were among the
applicants. The student from Florida
has been accepted, while the student
See 1994,
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Today, the fifteen SLUH students in
the US-USSR exchange will leave to
join their Sovietcounterparts in Russia;

Speechbills stro11g in CISL finals
The fmals of the 1989-90 Christian
League were held

Interscholastic.Spo~h

lastSundayatVillaDuchesne,andSLUH's
Speecbbills came away with sevtnt rop
hooors.
.
..
For each of the eight categories in the
C!SL, the contestants with the five ~ighest
scores were eligible for finals. At th(} fmal
meet, all five contestants compete_in ·one
round, but are· ranked by three judg~.
instead of the usual one judge as in regular
~meets. Seven membersofSLUH's
team qualified in five different categories
for this final meet, based upon the total
points of their four highest meets.
. In the category of Extemporaneous,
in which the contestants are given one half
hour to prepare a speech on a specific

current event, freshman John Park fin·
ished fifth, while senior Mike Henroid (in
his fmal meet of his four years in Extemp)
captured second.

See SPEECH, page 5

Mom Pro~ "s:urprtsingly good'' Dr. Tat~isplays
Before entering the Cedars in South
olher brief speech from Mr. Owens. Then
~rother Thorton delighted the crowd with
St.LouisonthenightofMarch4,manyof
his hilarious anecdotes.
·
the Seniors w~ nervous about dancing
Following the speeches, the couples
with their dates. On most occasions, these
confident Seniors would nee4 no one to
were invited to a surprisingly good buffet
force them into dancing with d)eiq>art~
dinner of chicken and roast beef. The
ners. However, this was noordinary dance.
Seniors began twiddling their thwnbs as
It wastheSL Louis University High School
they began to sense the inevitable call to
"Mom Prom."
the dance floor. As one Senior commented.
The doorsofthe Cedars opened to the
"I just thought 'there's no way rm going
Seniorsandtheirdatesat5:00,
with a soda
to be Out there dancing with my mom."
.
, .
bar lasting fiom 5:00 to 6:00. The Seniors · However, as the music of L~e TKO OJ
~ and their moms were offered a free photo- · se~cebegantoplayanda$~inevitable
graph session, included in the price ·o f the
summons·tO the dance floor finatly came,
dance, upon entering. At around 6:00, the
the Seniors became more thari willing to
180couples were summoned to their tables
hit the dance floor with the moms. The OJ
for a brief speech from the Mother's Club
provided a wide variety of old favorites
president, Mrs. Addie Tomber, and anSee PROM, page 2

- - - - - - -- -

part of hidden .
Chinese cultu,~e

Dr. Ching-ling Tai is currently displaying ofChinese musical iDStruments ·
in the library. The display contains many
interesting objects of the Chinese cui- ·
ture, including the PyH>a(a. three stripg
instrument), the Guu·jeng (a harp-lik~
instrument), the Yueh-chyn (a four
string guitar), the Chyn-chyn (a three
string guitar), and the San-shyan (a
i banjo-like instrument).
According to Dr. Tai,shesetupthe ··
display because she ..wanted to show
some of the instruments of the Chinese." Dr. Taialsoadded, "You always
See MUSIC, page 4,;
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L~tte' rs-to the·Editors

Eorum

Students voice apprehensi~n:
of administration's policies-at
.SL~H sporting events.

A letter of thanks for a
job well done ..
Dear Edit.Qrs;

.
I just would. like to ·~ everyone involved for their
cooperation in our running of the District Basketball Tournament
at SLUH last w~~ I certainly would like to single out the
following: The administration for theirall out support in allowing
SLUH to host the District tournament: the Pep Band under the
directlbO of Doc ~lak. you guys playt4.~t; Ray Manker and
his staff for their work i~ keepirig the gym in top shape, and Ray
and Al~s work i~running the tournament along with Tom Becvar,
Dom Calacd, Gary Kornfeld, Don Maurer. and ArtZinselmeyer.
A special thanlcs goes Out to.. Father S ttele and the Pastoral
Department and their cooperation with the Ash Wednesday
liturgy. ·
I also would lilce to thanlc the team for their play, and to . ·
congratulate them on their second consecutive District Championship and their stirring wins over CBC and Ritenour. .More
importantly though, I would lilce to thanlc the fans for theirloyalty
and support Friday night wa5 a great time, a real SLUH moment,
the gym w~ ·~kin' and rollin'"; both the SLUH fans and the
Ritenour fans cheered. hard f~ their teams. Regardless of the
score this is ·the way it should always be, and hopefully the
MSHSAA will look at SLUR aS a home for one of their Di'strict
Tournaments in future years. That is the way it should have
always been.
Thanks again,
Dick Wehner
·Athletic Director
.
SLUH
P.S:- ~alscitoeveryone for all the kind w~ and remembrance on tile birth of our son last week

A notice from the Environmental
Action. Group: . Start collecting
your aluminum cans at home
for the upcoming can collection
.

~

'

starting afte.r Spring Break.-

Dear Pr~p News Editors,
We have several concerns about the recent handling of ow
· fans at SLUH sporting events. Although we realize that it is tht
responsibility of~ru.in administrators to take measures to avojd
cheers that are obviously in bad taste, we fear that recent steps
taken to obliterate these cheers set a very dangerous precedent
Out greatest concern is that the unique spirit of SL~ fans ·is
being suppressed. .
. ·
_
· Some of om objections: Certain admini!!l{8tors Seem to be
under the imjx'ession that there is only one w,ay to cheer. One
administrator was quoted as saying, "oUr job .is to cheer iy; ·.
support of our team, and that's it.. Many would~ that this ,.. ·
is the only way to be a good fan. Any time a refeiee is Criticized ·' '
.. by a SLUH· fan, that fan is quickly admonished. Shouting
profanities at refs is one thing, but saying "Hey. open your'eyes..
is another. Certainly, referees' decisions can be influenced by
fans. and it's debatable whether or not this is bad. Punishirtg those
who disagree with theadministrators' views limits their form of
expression.
Another instance of unnecessary suppression of spirit was
evident at last Wednesday's basketball game versus Parkway
South at Flo-Valley. One fan was told to stop cheering whik
Parkway South was cheering. If we can cheer only at certain
times om·cheers will become·'robotic and unnatural. We don't
want to shout "defense, defenSe" time and time again. Respond"
ing to the othez team's cheers is part of the game, and an excellent ·
opportunity for SLUH fans to display their creativity.
The function of a team's fans is very important For example,
the fans at the University of Oklahoma greatly influence the
outcome of the ga..'lle.by their cheering. There ar:e many creative
minds and origirut' ~deas in any SLUH crowd, and we believe tha:
the administration is limiting our originality and creativity, We
can for the administration to defme its policies and explain its
actions.
·
'
Sincerely, ·
,., :
. · . STUCO OffteerS &. Commissioners ;
and conCerned members of the Class of 1990 ·

. Proni

•:

(continued froin page 1)
. such as "Shout" and "The Hokey-Po~ey," combined with,new .. '
· songs such as "Bust a Move" ~d ."Love Shack". When ~ ~m~, ,·"·..
"They {the dictatorships] know that literacy is a liberating
came for the Seniors and their dates to finally leave, most found
factor in society only where•the press is free ...Where the press :' that the dance was m~ch more fu~
they ~dexpected. As one ~
is under strict and· efficient .control, 'literacy can beCoine a
.· mother comme~_ted, "I.was surprised at how much kids~ into 1 ,
weapon for the support of a Universal tyranny."
..
·dancing these days."·,
.,
·
\..
.,
-George S. Counts· ~
Greg Linhares
,,.,
.

'Quote of the We.ek

"''
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'
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Features
Through-the eyes of a different culture...
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5_oviet students reflect upon tlieii ezyeriences.at SLrtEii
Editor's Note: T~ following article is a
compilatio~ of interviews conducted by
SLUH stwknts oft~ recent Soviet exchange stucknts.

should work. If not, nobody will force
you. It' s sensible. I was also impressed by
yom strong school traditions - now I
Wldetstand what itmeanS' Spirit stillalive.'
I noticed that all of your tests 8nd answers
Fifteen Soviet exchange students
are written. To me this seems strangefrom MoScow School 123 departed from
oral answers have a lot of advantages.
Lambert Field last Tuesday after living
And I noticed that the weaker students can
this last month with American families.
be passive during t,he lesson, then write
While-in the United States, Uae group
the test, and then faU asleep again. For me,
made excursions to variOus tourist attracthis is strange."
tions, both local and ~tional. Among
Masha Polyakova noted, "the fact
these were trips to WashingtOn D.C. and
that the students may choose .many of
Florida. with stops at Epcot Center,
their classes and that art and dance are
Disneyworld, aitd Cocoa Beach. Among
among the choices impressed me."
the local excursions were trips to the Magic
" I believe that the St1Jdy in my school
House, the Science Center, the Arch, and
is more difficult, as we attend five to six
theZoo. .
subjects per day," stated Arina YasAlong with their Hardees' apronsand,- trebseva. ''Also, in ·our--country, we are
caps, and their books detailing the system
required to ~te all Qf. our' homework
of government in Missouri (given to them
assignments: The attitUde of~_S;tudents
in Jeff. City), the Russians are talcing back:
toward eaeh other is l:lC'uer i~ your school .
with them many fond memories of their.
than in mine. If~m~ with our-school,
the lessons in your school are much more ·
experiences in America..
llya Galtsov gave his impressions of
interesting. The only thing I dido ' t like in
the USA saying, "A well-developedeowtyour school was that you don't have oral
try. What impressed me greatly was the
answers.
very warm welcome of our students evO- ·
Masha Polyalcova commented about
rywhere, from Washington D.C., till the
American families that "there are not as .
end of our trip. All Americans paid great . many differences between . generations,
attention to Us. For 'me, I disc~vered that
and when there are,
they• are·Settledmore
.
v
Americansarekind-heartedandveryopen
peaceably."
people."
. Masha.Polyakova aiso spoke on the
When llya Galtsov was asked what
differences and · similarities between
American and Soviet .teenage.s' life: · ·
his impressions of SLUH were, he responded, "The difference between OQr
"There are not many differences·between ·
schools is that the students of your school
the tee~ge!'S in the US and USSR, but I .
can behave themselves very freely at the
like the way they get together for parties.
lessons. And the attitude between the
In the USSR, a small ~P will get toteachers and-the students are also differgetheronly to celebrate special occasions.
ent But the characters of the students are
According ·to Mr. Georg~ Morris,
r-'-- the same."
Coordina~9-~'theRussian Exc~ge, ~e
Ira Astashlce.vich continued, "at
trip "has gone·beautifully. Tt!e hjgh point
SLUH, Iliketheapproach to education: if .of the trip was the trip to ~orida; the
you want it. you·u· receive it, but you
Soviet students really enjoyed Epcot

Center."
When asked about the Soviet stpdents, Mr. Morris stated that "this year_'s
group wa8 much calmer than the one ~t
year."
· The political c~ges that are happening in the Spviet Union are not
encing the exdiange v~ry seriously. Mr.
Morrisrerriarked that the political changes
"made it diflkult to come exactly ·on
schedule, and it was hard to get mutually
agreeable times [for the many people who
wanted to get airline tickets)."
The experience of the US-USSR
· Student exchange will be shared with the
rest of mid~ America when five students.
from SLUH and an equal nwnberofSoviet
students participate in a broadcast on
KMOX radio. The broadcast. conducted
via telephone link from Moscow, is scheduled for Thursday, Match IS, from 9:00
AM to 10:00 _AM (SL Louis time).
Possible changes in the exchange for
next year may be that the Soviet students
come here in November, but our students
would still go to Moscow in March. It is
also possible that one or two of our students will visit Russia for a whole semester.
SLUH and a former Russian student
are giving Moscow School Number 23 an
IBM compatible computer, monitor, hard
drive, pririter and modem, so that letter
exchange program will be poosible between School Number 23 and SLUH.
Overall, Mr.. Morris feels that the
program has gone-extremely ~ell. He is
"ready and confident that we have a good
group of students. I am looking forward
to working with our'kidS_amd getting ro
know them:" ·· '·
Micl)ael JJ Moellering,
Chris . '. and
· Pete LeuChtmann

influ-

a
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News

Cashbah ·~o looks for another great year FAFs delayed 1
lt'sthattimeofyearagain! TheXXIst
areexpeci.ed attend the auction, at a cost
Ill processing ·1
Cashbah dinner-auction will be
of $60 per plate. Fr. Bailey, now in his
to

•

•

i

anoual

held Saturday, March 31,. as SLUH's
gymnasiuro will ·celebrate-:-in ·Ca$ftbah.
style.
. .. .
Last year, Cashbah xx·collectedover
$300,000. Those involved in this year's
auction hope to build on that figure.
The .money generated by Cashbah
'90 wjll be used to make improvements
around the school, purchase equipment,
and to keep SLUH's tuition as low as
possible. Of the $200,000 profitJast year,
SlOO,<XX> went to operating costs and.the
other$100,000 intoSLUH'scapital fund.
At~ auction, guests will be greeted
by an im·~ve liSt of items, including a
thoroughbred horse named Sagacious Lad,
a 1990 Ma2;da Miata, trips to New York
and Chicago, a Caribbean sailing trip,
valuable baseball cards (including thoSe
of Babe Ruth and Hank Aaron), duck
hunting, .golf outings, and bowling and
tennis parties.
The auctioning at CaShbah will take
plaCe info~ forms: the silent auction, the
blind ~uctio11, the blackboard auction, and
the oral auction. .
Currently ,approximately 900poople

twenty-fu-si year of thCCashbah ttadition,
hopes raise record-breakirlg funds for
SLUH: Cashbah '90 will mark the. last
Cashbah for both Fr. Bailey and SLUH
President Fr. Baker.
Also in the tradition of Cashbah, each
year the 25th reunion class raises the
money for the dinner. The class of 1964
will underwrite the cost of food and labor
for this year's evening.
Hosting this year's festivities for the
third yearinarowwiU beKMOX'sBruce
Bradley, who will 'act: as the Honorary
C~ for Cashbah XXI.
In the efforts to make Cashbah a
success, swdents are atso·. asked to.contribute
to work at Cashbah. Freshmen will be recruited to wash (ijshes, and
sophomores are asked to bus the tab~es.
Juniors will serve as stewards, waiters,
and runners, while seniors will work as
spotters and wilt.aid with the bl3ckboard
auction. Students interested in wOrking
C~Wlbah ' 90 should contact either Cash~
bah representatives Tim Staley or Brian
Roy. .
·
John Wynne

ro·

time

New view of coUege selection process
SLUH's Guidance Department will
parents often make during the college
hold a two-part meeting for parents of · process~ those.things. that parentS should
juniors concerning the college selection
look for in a school, and the value of a
process next Tuesday-, March 13, 1990,
liberal arts ,education. Finally, Mr.
Hopkins will answer questions until8:30
beginning at 7:30 PM and lasting until
PM.
. .
9:30PM.
The fust pa1t of this meeting will
. At 8:3o PM, the second part of the
feature John R. Hopkins, the Dirtctor of .. meeting will feature a panel of four sets of
AdmiSsions of Grinnell College i.n Iowa.
parents of alumni.·· These parents have ·
Mr. Hopkins will be speaking about
recently endured the college selection
process, and they will be giving advice to
''admissions ·from the perspe&tive of an
admissions officer," and will e~com,pass · the J)arents of juniors, relating their posi~
the most important factors included in the · · tive as weD as negative experiences.
selection process- how admissions de· Mr. Mouldon, Director of Guidance,
urges all parents of juniors·to attend this
cisions are made, etc.
very important meeting.
Also included in the first part of the
Pete Leuchtmann
meeting will be real life mistakes that

· Some parents may be concerned I

that they have not received notiCe rna•..
their Financial Aid Forms (FAF~) are ·

being processed.
According to Mrs. Vega. the rea~ ;
son for this predicament is that the !
College Scholarship Service. the divi- ;
s!on of the College Board organization 1
that processes the Financial Aid Forms i .
(FAFs). wasnotgivenpermissionfrom

!

!

the federal government to begin processing the forms until Felxuary 10,1990.
Therefore, parents of seniors will j
not begin to receive the Aclcnqwledge- ~
ments until March 10•.1990.because the
College Scholarship Service needs at .
least fQW' weeks to proCess the forms.
Because of this delayed processing, colleges will not receive the financial aid information any earlier than the
pareri~:of the seniors.
.
The oolleges still need to send the
information out to the parents by.midApril so that the students:wil,l be aJ>Ie to
reply to them of their college decisions
by the universal May I deadline.
Pete Leuchtmann .

1994
(continued from page 1)
from Indianapolis is still awaiting an in~.
view.
.
· : Thirty faculty and· administtators
conducted the inr.erv~wsofthe 345applicants.
Rich Pickett

Music
(CQntinued from page 1)
see Chinese artifacts; but' you never see
any musical inStrUments. That is what I
wanted 10 show."
Steve Sprengnether

Fourth Quarter Class
Rotation:·DAEFCB
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News

Fr. Goeke urges students
tohonormemoryof
Archbishop Romero
· The· SL tows ArchdiOCesan Human

Speech

~~~~~--------~----------------~--(continued from page 1)
The other categay in which SLUH
an award. was in Radio Broadcasting. The
also sent two competitots was in Prose.
difficulty of this division comes from the
Rigfits Commission is sp~msoring an
JuniorJohn Detcecatocapturedfirstplace
fac't that comestants must write an actual
ecumenical piayer service and a ••$()Ci<).. . in Prose with his reading of Thurber's. ' radio news program. including <;OOlllletdrama"whichwiUre-enactthestnaleof · You CouJd Look It Up. Senior Chris· · cials. based on information no oldec than
the ·SaJvad0f.31:1 people in rerent years to
Brown, who read 'James Baldwin·'s QQ
twenty-foUr hours. In addition, the "procommemorate the tenth anniversary of
Tell It on the Mouiti.ain, was able to take
gnun".·must be presented .within a very
thedeathofArchbishopOscarRomeroon
second place.
,
·. .
strict time limiL Sophomore S~hbill
Saturday, March-24.
.
Junior Chris -~uddihee, in ·his caieJeff Severs captured second place in this
Archbishop Romero is only one of
gor'y of Humorotis/ Serious Int.erpretacategory. among very stiff competition .
. .the'·.so.OQO Salvadorans who ..have been · tion, which requiiis its particiPants to act
On the wtioie:. the SpeechbiUs fared
killed·over the last ten years, but his stand
out a piece of theater without props or
ye:cy well at fm8ls. The teanffmished the
onbehalfofthepoorofEISalv.adorwhich
movement. took fourth at the meeL
·,. year in third place_'(a ranking based on
_led to h~ .miu:tyrdom has been one of the
. The sixtH member of the Speechbills .. .. .·total poin&s gained in the regular season).
gieatest sowi:es of hope and inspiration
to capture an award at ftnals was junior
behind number one Ursuline and number
forthemanySal:vadoranswhocontinueiO
Tom Lally in the Original Oratory divitwo Duchesne.
struggle for r)eace and justice in their
sion. In thiS category. contestants have to
. The 1987-88 CISL season was the
couiury. stated James Goeke, SJ. ·_
write and memorize an original speech on - last time SU)H fmished among the top
The prayer service and socio-drama
a recent topic. Latly~s speech, which
three teams, when the team also placed
third. Speechbill coach Mr. Tom Chmelir
beginning at 2:00 PM on March 24, will . earned him third place at finals, dealt with
be followed by a dinner at4:00 PM. The
the topic of mercy killings. specifically
-was very pleased with~ the effcxts this
Human -Rights Commission hopes that a
dealing with the Nancy Cruzan case. :.., year~s team put in to its fane perform·
small delegation of students and faculty
The final, and perhaps most difficult. ances.
from every Catholic high school in SL
categbryinwhich theSpeechbillcaptured.:
Christopher J. Brown
Louis will join in these events (dinner is
.........- --- - - - - -·_ _ _ _.....__ _ _ _ __.__ _ _ _ _ _ _,

op_~orlal> to show their solidarity with the

peOple of El Salvador.
Fr. Goeke .urges that anyone whowants to be part Of the SLUH delegation :
sho~lld see him him soon.

lttr
'iP np -_
~

a·:Iend ·a· r
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FRIDAY, MARCH 9
QBA Dance at Si..UH from 8:00 PM to
11 :OO PM
SLUH students leave for Soviet Union
Wrestling at Overlook
.

N
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SUNDAY. MARCH 11
Swimming Team banquet at SLUH at
' 4:00PM
·,
Wrestling at OVerlook ·
MONDAY, MARCH 12
Hockey Banqu~ at SLUH at 6:45 PM
'

8:15AM- Math .
9:30AM-History, American For·
eign Policy, and Computer
10:45 AM- AB Calculus and con-

, . fli~tS

.

.

SAIURDAY,MARCHlO
Wrestling at Overlook
Placement Test for the Class of 1994

f\11t 1%

wED~DAY.~CH14
Exam schedule:

TUESDAY, MARCH 13
Dismissal at 12:18 PM
Faculty meeting .
College selectionmeeting for J uniorparents at 7:30 PM
·

IHURSDAY,MARCH15
E:x:am schedule:·· ·
8':15 AM_:: Foreign Language
9:30AM_: Science and Film Fundamentals
.
1'0:45 AM ·- American Film Oi·
Acting, an~
rectors,
.
. . . cooflic~
'
FRiDAY, MARCH 16
. Exam schedule:
.
8:15 AM -Theology . · ·;
9:30AM ~English
.,10:45 AM_:_ conflicts
l:

'

' '

~

;

'

•

' MARCH 18-24 ' · ..: · · .
SPRING BREAK!!!!!!!Ir!l!
·
compiled
by
James J, Q~Iing
. . .
.
...
~

Hoopbills ·win Dis.t rict Title over.
Ritenour .76-~l4, Lose.in Sectionals

Bowlbills Take
Ninth Place in
1
State Tournament .

The DistrictFiveTitle for the sewild
mark, when junior Chris Gorman canned..
consecutive year went to the St.. LO~s
a 3-pointer giving the Jr. ~ills a 1~·14
· . ThispastSundayatStrike'n'Spare
University ·High Sc~l varsit)' basketlead. Jim Bridges' two.free throws ~t the
Lanes, the StrikebiUs ended their seaball team as they defeated the Rittnour . Hoopbillsupby6attheendofthequarier,
son in the State Tournament where they
Huskies 76-74. In sectional play, how40-14.
·
·
ever, the Basketbilts.lost i.o a red hdt · ·• '·
· placed ninth~
Parkway South club.
.
· The Strikebil~ carne out. firing in
Against Ritenour, the HoopbiUs . .the ftrst three games led ,by Jason
jumped out to a ·4-0 lead· behind Jim · '( ·
"Ziggy" Miriani's 582(series), Keith
Bridges and 1J. Ossola lay ups. The Hus- · · '~i'ii~----1
Robben's200(game),JeffSattler's 191,
kies returned the favor With two layups of ··
and
Chris Winkelmann's 172. 'ftx:y
their own and tied the· game 4-4. The'''
_
qualified
for the next round in sixth
boisterous fans for both schools did not
·
place
out
of
the sixteen·that advanced.
affect the ..player's concentration" ac-

n

cordingtojuniorCraigOrtwerth;thePost-

Dispatch High SchoolPlayerofthe Week. .
This was evident as the teams combined
'·
for 17 points in the fust 4 l/1. minutes or'
thegarne.
.
The high-paced scoring contin~ed as
' At3:48ofthefirstquarter,SLUHJed. SLUHandRitenourcombined tosc~ 13
10-,7 and carried the lead to the one minute
points in the ftrst 2 1/1. minuteS 'o f the

.

'

See HOOP page 8

Chessbills Take Third Overall In State Meet ,
Afterthyir 5-0 sweepofEdwardsville
Jim Diebold took 6th place on second
board. Sophomore Joe Ruzicka and sen: ,.
on February 21, the Varsity Chessbills,
pumped up and traveled to Columbia on , · ior Mike Henroid took 2nd and 4th, reSaturday, February 24, to take part in the
spectively, on third board. Senior·Matt
State Tournament. This competition
McGraw took 4th on fourth board.
On February 28, the team met ~0showcased the top players from nearly 25
schools throughout Missouri.
DASCO to decide the champion:of the
After a short break, the SLUH
Six Rookbills made the trek to the -' North Conference. This Metro COmpetiHoliday Inn East
'Columbia. Their
tion is independent of the Missouri,Statc
Strikebills continued from where they
combined efforts earned SLUH 11.5
Chess Tournament Eric deMello (12-3)
left off, led by Jeff Sattl~'s 199(fOr
and·Mau McGraw (11-1~2) provid~ the
points in the fmals and third place overall
four games), )~n Mirianrs
813(for
·I
·.·
behind Rockhurst and Vianney in the
power for the team. earning victories on
fourgames),g:eith~~ben.~s
170,Greg
fJtSt and fourth boards,.while third bOard
State Tournament
Goessling's l51, Chris Winkehnann's
Mike Henroid {17-4-3) and fifth board
The competition took place on five
155, and Vince Krekeler's 152.
different levels, called boards. Each team
·JoeRuzicka{lO-l-2)earnedvaluablehaJfranks its players from first to fifth. These
point draws in their matches. Jim Diebold
SLUH defeated Fox. and Fort Zumwalt
play similarly ranked players from the
(5-8-1) suffered the only setback as the
South en route to an overall ninth place
team went on to win 3-2. This "Victory
other schools. Junior Eric Vehige, playfmisti in the to~ent .
·
ing first board in place of absent team
gave the Chessbills the North Con_ference
Jason Miriani ·
captain Eric deMello, took 5th. Senior
See CHESS page 8
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Bridges had 14 and Jeff Zimmerman had
12. The victory advanced the Bills to the
~J.;.rs:co~D
Shawn
ftrst' gam~ of state sectiot,Ulls versus the
Halley, Tom Biehle 1
Compiled by the Zoneheads:
· Parkway South Patriots. The Bills scored
Joe "Willis" DiMaggi9
. ftrst but Pmi<way's remarkable shQOting
=~~~LES RECORQ,- Francis~~
Roli"Amold" Fischer
gave the Patripts a dQroinating lead-bythe · ··
FranciS ''Sam" De1Ros8rio
1V-I 1
end of.the f1J'S0:)i the Patti~ 15 sHots in
Rob "Mr. D~' Copper . ·.'.. .. - ~: _,· ·
t(le first quartet, they. )itaqt 13 fOt 26
BESt ~CORD- Jerry 'Foley
This wedc's'Zone Is dedicate<~ uj,(hyomPoin~tOSLUH's
lOp<>IJ)ts.bownbqtnot
JV,•Il,, ·
·
'
Marytndunt tiasketball star~ ilal1l Galli·
out, ~LUH scored 24 in the second q'uarBEST RECORD- Mark:Paluczak
.ers who passed away this ~ ·Shnday
"'
·
JV-Iii .
ter t& ParkWay's 13 to cut the PatriotS lead
. BESt RECORD- Jason Diehl .
while playing a game vel-Sus ~orililnd
to five as Parkway was·tip at the haif, 39tile West Coast Conference Basketball
.
34. Chances to lead came knOcking freTournament Gathers is one of oniy two
quently at the· Bilb' dbor, but no one
players to lead the NCAA in sedrin~ and
answered as SLUH could not capitalize
· rebounding in a single Season. He villi be
· on numeroUs chances. LUtkuy, the Patrimissed by all.
ots didn't fair well either as the two teams
scored only·eight points ·in the third quarter. The fourth q~er wasn't hetp,ful to
the Bills as they played catch up the better
Yaa.i1X (16-1 i)
part
of the period. At one point Parkway
The Varsity Hoopbills played to one of
wasted about one minute of valuable time
the rowdiest crowds last Friday nigh~ in
by passing the ball aroond the perimeter,
the District Championship Final against
frustrating the Jr. Bill defense and forci.ng
the Ritenour Huskies. Ritenour's
·themiooommitafoul. The PatriotS gained
:was impressive . as the two crowds
a 'ten point lead wifh secondS to go, but
screamed su'ppOrt to:each team. SLUFl
SLtiH put one more up to end the pe
had plenty to chee~ aoout as they led most
ohhe garne:The Bills led 20-.14 after the
69-61. Ortwerth again led the team with
18 points, JJ. <>ssola 'had 12 and imftrstq-r;The.Huskieseveoedplayout
in the secoixt
by Scoring 15 to
proved Scott Laudel nailed 11 points.
SLUH's 15, but were still down by six.
,.
ThC Bills managed to better the Huskies
in t.tie third by outs'coring them 17-15 and
'leading 52-44. The fourth quarter strongly
The Clleck-Mate-Bills faced the South
favored Ritenour who outplayed the Bills
Conference CJ:tampions, ,Bell~ville ·East
and capitalized on their mistakes. Ritenour
this past Wednesday for the braggin •rightS
The Bowl-Me-Over-BUts participated in
outscored the Bills 22-14 in the fourth 1.0
as
best team' in ·t,he Metro area. The Bills
the end of the year tourn~efll thi~_past
take the lead for a shon while. With time
came in second to powerhouse-East who
Sunday. 11)e teani finished. 9th out of
running out, the Bills tied the seore at 66
took all five boards.
·' ·
th'irt:Y twdschools. Iinpressive'scores came
and forced a aruee.minute overtime pe. from Jason MkUllli. ~eff Saitlpr~ ~eith
riod. Play went ~k and foUrth as did
}Wpbin, Vine~ KrekeJ-er, . Greg.
scoriilg. But with a few seconds left and
RACQUETBAl~
Goessling,Chris
W.inkiem~n.,; . ··
the score tied once mo~;e,Bridgesdrove up
,.
The Racquetbills lost'this·past weekend·in
., : . .
the coun and passed .t o Ortw:erth who
·,.,.
the
U.S.
National
High School Chan1}>i·
faked shot and dished the ball ~d to
onship·Toumament played at the South ~:~_CONGRATULATIONS
an awaiting Jeff Zimmerman who put in
Hampshire
Racquetball Club. Bill Bushthe layup with just three seconds left for
This week the·Zone conp~ttr~ Zone
Boyce
took
the consolation prize in the
the 76-74 overtime victory, which gave
Spotlight
Alumnus Ctaig' ·onw~, wlto
ihird division: The doubles team made it·
the Bills their second District title in a8
was
named
thePosi Dispatch lijgft'~boo!
to the finals of the consolation round but
many· years. The crowd was ecstatic as
athlete
of
the·
week. ·Crilig ~~ ti~ .the
loss by'one. The following Special awards
fans .ran on to the court and piled on the
SLUll
recoro
for
most points in a single
were given last night at the 'ra;;quetball
players congratulating everyone. Craig
awards banquet
.•
"'r
Ortwerth Jed the team with 23 points, Jim
See DIFFE~ENT STROKES page 8
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(continued 4om page 7)
game.with 42 in the game against CBC in
the Disuict P,layoffs.
.

ZONE ARCHIVE .
In this and following issues, the Zone will
feature highlightS frorri SLUH sports his· .
tory in the Zone An:hive. Five years ago.
Paul Helmeqng ('85) was named as a
first-team, ap-state racquetball player.
Helmering captured the only:·vi¢tory in
the teams 6-1 playoff loss versus Ladue:
Also five. years.ago this week, the ChessbiUs capi;Uredble Missouri High Schooi
Championship. Four varsity and foor JV
members of the ieam traveled to Colum~
bia for the meeL The Chessbills defeated
four ~ _ defending champion Vianney

Griffins. The triumph earned SLUH its
fllSt championship since i980. Out of the
eightSLUH participants, five managed to
win individual performance a"(ards. The
team finiShed with a 9-1-1 ~. ·

QU.O TEZONE
Toby Harrah.
, "Statistics are like girl in a fine
bikini. It shows lot. But it doesn't
show everything."

a

a

ONE SHOPPEGET· A ZONE-HAT FOR YOUR
· ZONEHEAD!! This is the last chance
to buy a Zonehat. Deadline for orders
today at 3:15 in tbC Prep New~
offiCe.

are

·'

(continued from page 6)
title.
.
This past Wednesday. Marc~ 7. ~
Checkmatebills faced &heir toughest chal~
lenge. They faced the champion of
South Conference, Belleville East(43-ll),forthebraggingrightsas the best high
sch09l teani in the Metro area. The team
brought iis Conference title and their recOrd Of 55-17-8 into the match; hoping to
score an upset against· the powefhouse
East. Despite a valiant effort by the Bills,
Belleville East managed 10 capture all
five boards and the Metto Ownpionship.
· The· team is looking forward 10 the
fmal chess event of the schOol year, the
National Tournament in late April. The
seniors hope to do well in this tournament
as a fitting cap to their successful senior

me

season.
Tom Wallisch with assistanCe from the
chess team

Hoops

(continued from page 6)
back and. outscOred South 24-13 in the
second quar1er. SLUH led 27-20. Trebut misse<l two shoes in a row diniming
second. SLUH went into the locker roOm
mendous defense as wen .as powerful
the hopes of the estimated 1200 fans in
at tlie half down.39-34. ·
inside play by Craig Ortwerth'carried the
attendance...However. Bridges stole an
·, ·. Failure to hit free throws cost SLUH
Jr. Bills intothelockerroom witha3S-29
inboundspassand scored with 10 seconds
the
game as the Bills shot a horrid 11 of 24
lead.
. '·'
'
left sending the game into overtime. 66from the line. int:luding six missed front
TJ:le second half began with tough 66.
ends of one and one chances. "We could
inside play by iJ. Ossola and Jeff ZimIn O.T., SLUH
Ritenour exhave won that' one," commented junior
merman, whQ held their own against a
changed layups. but then aRitenour guard
forward J. J. Ossola. ..They were awfully
hitathreegivingthe Huskies a 71-681ead.
taller Huslde front line. At 4:21 of.the
cold, but we just didri 't capitalize." Cold
third, period, SLUH led 43-38. A Scott
Bridges answered for the Jr. Bills with a
'indeed were the· Patriots as they missed
Laudel3-pointeratthebuzzergaveSLUH
three of his own.
their last eleven shots in the second quarWith the game tied at 74 and seconds
a S2-441ead at the end of the third quar1et
.ter and 12 of 15 in the third, but they again
prompting ~y SLUH fans to think the
remaining, Bridges took the ball up court.
heated up at the right time; CRUNCH
game was all Jlut over.
. ·
dished it to Ortwerth who faked the shot,
TIME!
Jeff Keane of South scored 13
However, as the fourth quarter bedrew the defense his way, and gave it to an
·secondhalfpointsincludingthree3-paint.gan. Ritenour_showed that itwasnotready
awaiting Zimmerman. Jeff put the baU in
ers. SLUH could not battle back and
to roU ovet and die when the Huskies cut
for a lay up and the victory. 76-74.
eventually lost 69-61. ·
·
the lead fran\ 8 to 3 with 1:37 left in
,· , The glory ~ter being crowned Dis•·we played hard. Thank GOd we did,
regulation. '1Jleir [Ritenour] aggreSsivetrict Champs lasted only four days as
or we would have had our doors blown
ness inside the paint and excellent outside
SLUit ran into a red hot Parkway South
off~" commented Maurer.
shooting· allowed them to come back."
team and lost 69-61.
.
When asked to rummarize the seaCoach Maurer added." For a while it was
Nobody
expected
South
to
hit
13
of
son.
Maurer stated, "It ·was an exciting
..
looking kiilda ·scary."
fllSt
15
shots
and
score
26
points
in
year,
one that saw 0\lf .team win many
their
· The fmal minute and a half.was the
the
fllSt
quarter.
"We
ran
into
a
team
good
games
and where'each loss was not
most exciting and tense of the -~.
With Ritenour leading by three and 1:20 · playingreallyweUrightnow,"commented . · decided until the last few minutes. This
remaining, CraigOrtWerth'slayupcut the · Coach Maurer. "That fllSt quarter put us ·· ·team worked very hard for4.mo~th~. they
-~-together ~ ear:ned -~ title of
lead to 65-64. Ritenour then hit the 'front · in a position w~ we ~Y had tri'flght
to get back into~ game." . . · . ·
· · Dt~fl ChamptQDS. ~ student body,
end of a one and one to extend its tCad to
The Patriots ran off io a 26-IO fllSt
especiallyagroupofdie-~fans,helpcd
··66-64.
·: .
quarter
lead,
but
the
Hoopbills
battled.
us reach our goals." · .
·
Jim Bridgesanempied totiethegame
Tom Lally

and

